Raymond James is proud to be working with EverSafe® to help you protect your money, credit and identity. EverSafe® can help keep you safe by monitoring your bank and investment accounts, credit cards and credit reports for signs of suspicious activity. On guard 24/7, EverSafe® uses comprehensive data analytics to build a personal profile based on your historical financial activity and detecting activity that deviates from those patterns. In case of suspicious activity, EverSafe® will send you a personalized alert to address the issue immediately.

SPECIALIZED FINANCIAL PROTECTION FOR SENIORS
To help protect clients nearing retirement age, EverSafe® partnered with experts in aging, fraud protection, elder abuse and law enforcement to create specialized alerts designed for seniors. These alerts can help detect different aging issues, such as financial aging abuse. Through the EverSafe® family dashboard, you can designate trusted advocates who can review transactions across various accounts and receive alerts should anything seem awry.

To learn more about the services EverSafe® proudly provides Raymond James clients, call 888.575.3837 or visit eversafe.com/rj18.